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CASH FLOWS THROUGH 8/31/13 CASH FLOWS IN OCTOBER 2013 FINANCIAL SNAPSHOT  

OPERATING OTHER ALL OPERATING OTHER ALL ASSETS & LIABILITIES – 10/20 

Income Expense Income Expense Net Income Expense Income Expense Net Checking Overdue Due 2/2014 

44,465 43,124 29,717 16,883 +14,175 2,410 5,573 650 0 -2,513 +3,624 0 -8,313 
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SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20TH        
17th Sunday of Pentecost 
8:40a.m. 
9:00a.m. 

Hours 
Divine Liturgy 
Coffee Hour 

         

5:00p.m. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26TH   

6:00p.m. 
No Class 
Great Vespers 

 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27TH        
18th Sunday of Pentecost 
8:40a.m. 
9:00a.m. 

Hours 
Divine Liturgy 
Coffee Hour 
Parish Council Meeting 

 

 
 

I have seen great beauty of spirit in 
some who were great sufferers. I 
have seen men, for the most part, 
grow better not worse with advanc-
ing years, and I have seen the last 
illness produce treasures of forti-
tude and meekness from most un-
promising subjects. 

C.S. Lewis      
 

READER SCHEDULE 
Sunday, Oct. 27th                                                                 

Gabriela Jones 
Sunday, Nov. 3rd                                                                   

Joanne Patrick 

 

BULLETIN OF  OCTOBER 20, 2013 

A Warm Welcome! 
We warmly welcome all of our visitors! It’s good to have you with us! 
Parish Council Meeting – Sunday, Oct. 27th  
On Sunday, October 27th, there will be a meeting of the Parish 
Council, following the coffee hour. Everyone is welcome to attend 
the meeting which will be held in the chapel. 
Prayers for Those in the Healing Ministries – Sunday, Nov. 3rd  
will be offered at the Divine Liturgy on Sunday, Nov. 3rd, 
the Sunday following the feast of Ss. Cosmas and Dami-
an, the Wonderworkers and Unmercenary Healers (Nov. 
1st). Doctors, pharmacists, dentists, nurses, counselors and all those 
involved in the fields of health and wellness are asked to come for-
ward near the conclusion of the Liturgy for a prayer and blessing. 
St. Michael’s Party – Sunday, Nov. 3rd    
On Sunday, Nov. 3th (the Sunday after Halloween and 
before the Feast of the Archangels – November 8th) we 
will have a St. Michael’s Party for the children.  After 
the Divine Liturgy, the children will get dressed up as 
Saints and Angels and have a parade during the coffee 
hour. Questions, please see Mat. Emily 

2014 Calendars & Pocket Planners 
can be ordered via the order sheet in the back of the church. The 
calendars are $5.00 a piece and the pocket planners $4.00. The or-
der sheet will be in the back of the church for the next month or so. 
Offering a Ride to Church 
Fr. Christian Lesinsky is in need of a ride to church 
every so often on Sunday mornings. He is current-
ly in Atlantic Shores Rehab Center at the intersec-
tion of Routes 113 and 24. If you are traveling that way and/or are 
willing to help him, please see Fr. John as soon as possible. 
Parishioners That Are Home Bound 
If you or a loved one cannot make it to Church, Fr. John would be 
more than pleased visit at your home, in the hospital, at a nursing 
home, or any other place. Please be sure to schedule a visit. 
Safety First 
Everyone is asked to be particularly attentive, especially in the park-
ing lot. Parents are asked to please stay with their children at all 
times or leave them in the supervision of another adult. First-aid 
boxes are available in both bathrooms.  



ON LONGING FOR GOD 
By Fr. John Breck 
Within the depths of every human being there exists an insatiable longing 
for God. This is an inner force, a holy desire or yearning, that can move us 
out of the torpor of our daily life and lift us to a painful yet sublime level of 
being... The tragedy of our life lies in our constant temptation to lose the fo-
cus of that longing and to desire something less than God... The longing it-
self becomes perverted, twisted into a self-serving drive for something that 
will satisfy the corrupted passions rather than nourish the hungry soul... Par-
tial fulfillment does come in the form of gratifying personal relationships 
and accomplishments. We find satisfaction and pleasure in family, friends 
and enjoyable activities, yet even there, the pleasure and sense of fulfillment 
are diminished by a terrible yearning. We are consumed by a burning desire 
for something more, something that touches our heart, something of inef-
fable beauty that creates in us a response of pure joy. 

 

FOUR REASONS WHY PEOPLE GIVE 
From “Compelled to Give” By VRev. Vladimir Berzonsky 

1) Obligation – People who give only because it’s an obligation.  We pay tax-
es that way.  We open our bills and write checks reluctantly.  Perhaps that’s 
the way we deal with society at large, but this is not the attitude to take 
when we are asked to give from our heart to the upkeep and enhancement 
of the holy Church; 

2) Satisfaction – There’s something satisfying about contributing to charity.  
When we make a gift to an established charity, we feel good about our-
selves.  In the autumn season after Labor Day and through the remaining 
days of the year, we are solicited by so many appeals that we must make choices.  Do we put some-
thing in the Salvation Army pots at each shopping center, or do we pick and choose? 

3) Pride – We all know those who make an issue of their contributions.  It doesn’t count unless it ap-
pears in the media that the contributors are People of Importance.  They used to flaunt their dona-
tions to the party of their choice or even hedge their bets, giving to both major political parties.  
With new rules they must find a way to do the same, but not so conspicuously. 

4) Love – All of the above are acceptable to the recipients, and all of them have value in their own 
right; however, gifts at the highest level first come as a true sacrifice.  They are not just an excess of 
funds that the giver can well do without and even derives tax benefits from them, but they come 
from hearts that feel a compulsion to contribute.  When the feeling arises within that you cannot do 
otherwise than to meet the needs laid out before you, when you are presented with a situation, a 
crisis or a grief that so overwhelms you that you are desperate to provide from your means an allevi-
ation for that person, group or situation, you are a cheerful giver. 

 

ON THE THOUGHTS OF THE HEART  
Saint John of Kronstadt 

All my happiness and unhappiness are in the thoughts and desires of my heart.  If the 
thoughts of my heart are in accord with God’s truth, with the will of God, then I am at 
rest, filled with divine light, joy and blessedness; if not, I am uneasy, filled with spiritual 
darkness that corrupts the soul, with heaviness and despondency.  If I replace the false 
and ungodly thoughts of my heart by true and godly ones, then rest, blessedness and 
joy return. 

 



GOD’S LAW: THREAT OR PROMISE? 
By the Very Rev. John Breck 

"Welcome one another as Christ has 
 welcomed you, to the glory of God!"  (Romans 15:7) 

When he wrote his various letters to churches 
around the Mediterranean and throughout Asia 
Minor, the apostle Paul used a literary convention 
widespread in the Hellenistic world.  He began 
with a personal identification and blessing, fol-
lowed by a word of thanksgiving for all that God 
had accomplished through his ministry in the life 
of that particular community.  Then he moved on 
to the body of the letter, combining proclamation 
of the Gospel with practical teachings.  This was 
followed toward the end by a series of exhorta-
tions: directives indicating practical, concrete ways 
his teachings should be put into effect within the 
church. Finally, he concluded with greetings to 
members of the community and a final benedic-
tion. 

We find a good example of the apostle's exhorta-
tions in the brief passage, Romans 15:1-7.  Based 
on the Gospel proclamation that makes up the 
body of the letter, these words draw out specific 
consequences for believers, consequences that 
take the form of responsibilities or obligations.  He 
concludes the passage, "Welcome one another as 
Christ has welcomed 
you, to the glory of God." 

There are two extremely 
different ways we can read 
exhortations of this kind.  
They can be taken, as 
they so often are, in a 
legalistic sense, as 
strict commands that 
tell us how to con-
form our behavior to the will of a just and right-
eous God.  Or they can be seen as means of grace, 
by which God Himself works out a transformation 
in our life, leading to our eternal sharing in His very 
existence. 

The juridical or legalistic approach is one we often 
identify with Western (Roman Catholic and 
Protestant) Christianity.  But there is no question 
that it has infected Orthodoxy as well.  In this per-
spective, God is viewed primarily as the righteous 
Judge, who gives us laws or commandments -- 
various rules and regulations -- to govern our con-
duct.  Because God is righteous, He cannot accept 
our sinful unrighteousness.  Therefore we must put 
thing right with Him.  This we do by obeying His 
commandments.  At the Last Judgment, we shall 

be brought before the heavenly tribunal, to be 
judged on the way and degree to which we have 
obeyed God's Law, God's commands.  If we have 
been obedient to them, God will vindicate us.  If 
not, then God will punish us by condemning us to 
outer darkness, where there is "weeping, wailing 
and gnashing of teeth."  In this way of viewing 
things, the Church is basically a courtroom, God is 
the presiding Judge, and our salvation depends on 
the degree to which we have accepted His com-
mandments and conformed our lives to them.  
There is a "right way" and a "wrong way" to con-
duct ourselves; and not even God will help us if we 
choose the wrong way…. 

It's understandable that this kind of image should 
have taken on such major if distorted proportions.  
Many of us grow up in a rather authoritarian envi-
ronment, where parents, school teachers and oth-
er influential figures lay down the law and expect 
us to obey it.  If we don't, then we suffer the con-
sequences.  It's almost inevitable that we project 
this image, and its accompanying experiences, on-
to our relationship with God, imagining Him to be 

the ultimate authority fig-
ure, who holds in His 
hands absolute power to 
acquit us or to condemn 
us, to vindicate us or to 
relegate us to eternal 
damnation. 

This image of God, of 
judgment and of the 
Church represents a 

total distortion of the Gospel message.  It's a tragic 
parody of certain aspects of reality that conform 
more to human interactions than to our relations 
with the Holy Trinity.  Certainly we shall be judged 
on the basis of our deeds and attitudes, as the 
apostle Paul declares and as Jesus makes clear in 
His parables and other teachings.  But that judg-
ment is not the action of a vindictive God, who 
wants us to conform to His will for His own sake, or 
who will damn us if we fail to obey.  God's com-
mandments are given to us for life , not for death 
and condemnation. 

To the Eastern Church Fathers, the Church is not a 
courtroom; it is a hospital.  The Body of Christ is a 
locus of healing, of renewal and reconciliation.  
Nor is God primarily a Judge.  If He is depicted that  

continued on page 4… 



God’s Law:  Threat or Promise continued from pg 3. 

way in Jesus' parables, it is to make the point that 
judgment is a reality.  Yet we are judged not so 
much by God as by ourselves, by our own refusal 
to accept the "straight and narrow path" that leads 
through the darkness and corruption of this world 
and into the splendor and glory of the Kingdom. 

Perhaps we can imagine it this way.  In this earthly 
life, you and I are wandering, lost, in a vast forest, 
stumbling about, unsure of 
where we are and how to return 
home.  In the midst of that forest 
God opens before us a pathway, 
narrow and difficult, which is the 
only one that leads out of the 
darkness and towards the light.  
The choice is ours.  We can con-
tinue to stumble blindly, trying in 
vain to extricate ourselves.  Or we 
can take the pathway He propos-
es, by conforming to His will, His 
commandments, that lead to life, 
hope and salvation. 

This means that we need to re-
think entirely our notion of God's 
Law and the meaning of the 
commandments He gave to Israel 
and, through Jesus Christ, to the 
Church.  Unfortunately, we have 
no good translation for the He-
brew term Torah.  Torah suggests 
"law," commandment, as in the Ten Command-
ments, which became developed and multiplied in 
Israel' experience so as to cover virtually every as-
pect of human conduct (the book of Leviticus, for 
example).  Torah, however -- the "Law of God" -- 
signifies not so much "laws" or "rules and regula-
tions" as it does "Life."  Conformity to Torah, to 
God's will for our lives, actually works a transfor-
mation within us, to make us holy as God is holy.  
Ethicists have long known that we become virtu-
ous by performing virtuous deeds: our actions 
change us so that we actually become what we do.  
So it is with Torah: to accept God's Law and to act 
upon it brings the grace of change into our life.  It 
lifts us out of our error, our egotism, our anxieties, 
our rebellion, and sets us on that narrow pathway 
that leads to love, joy, peace and life: fruits of the 
Holy Spirit. 

In Jesus Christ, the whole of Torah is summed up in 
a single word, a single concept: Love.  The New 
Commandment Christ issues, therefore, takes the 
form of a call to love others with a self-giving 

abandon that can lead even to death: "Greater love 
has no one than this, to lay down their life for their 
friends" (John 15:13).  This is why the apostle's ex-
hortation summons us to "Welcome one another 
as Christ has welcomed you, to the glory of God."  
To welcome one another is not just some moral 
obligation.  It is a response of love, in the image of 
Christ who first loved us beyond all measure.  Eve-
ry act of obedience we can perform is predicated 
on this prior action of God on our behalf -- and 

this, because God Himself is Love.  
That love can include judgment; 
but its entire purpose is to lead us 
out of the death into which we 
have plunged ourselves, and to 
call us to a life whose every as-
pect serves "to the glory of God." 

Like the notion of Torah or Law, 
the "glory of God" also needs to 
be clearly understood.  God does 
not need us to glorify Him.  If we 
are called to render Him "glory," it 
is for the same reason we are 
called to obey His command-
ments: so that something vital, 
essential, might be transformed 
within us.  In a word, by glorifying 
God, we actually participate in His 
glory, in the life, the beauty, the 
splendor of His divinity.  To do all 
things to the glory of God, there-
fore, is not so much for God's sa-

ke as it is for ours.  By glorifying God, we enter into 
the sphere of His glory and share in it fully. 

In the old Reformed Church catechism there is a 
statement that summarizes all of this very well.  It's 
a statement that speaks of "man," used in the ge-
neric sense, referring to men and women, young 
and old.  "The chief end of man -- of the human 
person -- is to glorify God and to enjoy Him forev-
er."  "To glorify God, and to enjoy Him forever."  
Insofar as we strive to glorify God by accepting the 
narrow way of conformity to His will, to His com-
mandment of love, it becomes possible to wel-
come one another -- to receive, serve and love one 
another -- as Christ has welcomed us.  This is how 
we truly glorify God.  And by this very act we come 
to know that God leads us through this world, not 
for judgment and condemnation, but for life.  We 
come to know in the depths of our being that our 
chief end, the only real purpose and meaning in 
our life, is to know God, to glorify Him, and to en-
joy Him -- to rejoice in Him – forever. 
 

 

 
“For God so loved the world 
that He gave His only-
begotten Son, that whoever 
believes in Him should not per-
ish but have everlasting life. 
For God did not send His Son 
into the world to condemn the 
world, but so that the world 
might be saved through Him.” 

John 3:16-17 


